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Differential Impacts of Information Technology Services in the Korean
Hotel Industry: A Study of Management Perceptions
Abstract

Successful introduction of information technology applications in various operations of hotel management is
vital to most service firms. In recent decades, technologies of information, automation, and communication
are increasingly recognized as essential components of a hotel company’s strategic plan. In this study, 62
super-deluxe hotels (5 star), deluxe hotels (4 star), and tourist hotels (3 star) in Korea are examined for
differences in the impact of information technology services on guest’ satisfaction, guest convenience, and
operational efficiency. The findings generally suggest that the impacts of information technology-enhanced
services vary according to the category of hotels in Korea. The results of the study are expected to assist
managers in the selections and implementation of information technology systems in their hotel.
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Differential Impacts of Information Technology Services
in the Korean Hotel Industry:
A Study of Management Perceptions
By AJ. Singh, Hong-bumm Kim, and Chang Huh
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Introduction
Technologies
related to information, communication, and automation has transformed the
operation of many organizations in the service industry over the last decade. As Information
technology
enabled services and amenities are becoming- more pervasive,
-. (IT) and technology
.~
customers and employees
expect these conveniences in hotels as we& The service sector has
.
responded to this rwolution. in varying degrees, with significant investments in information
technology services. Hotel companies that are sensitive to this continuously changing
environment will enjoy a competitive edge. Managers of large properties, for instance, believe
that information technology plays a kc? role in improving the effectiveness of the operations and
enhancing customer satisfaction. (Van Hoof, Verbeeten and Combrink, 1996) Therefore, hotels
will need to consider IT services which meet and exceed guest expectations at dl hotel-gucst
interfaces, such as pubhc areas, m-room and food and beverage outlets. Furthermore, hotels will
need to consider the quality of information technology for all guest managed interfaces such as
reservations, check-in, access and ease of information dissemination.
~

In general information technology services have been introduced in most guest contact
and support areas of hotels such as rooms, food and beverage service areas, back office arcas,
maintcnance and operations, and meetings and conventions. Van Hoof et al. (1996) indicated
that the most common use of information technology in hotels is concentrated in the front desk.
reservations, telephone depamnent, and Management Information System (MIS) functions
supported by the accounting department. The food and beverage department and housekeeping
are next highest users of technology, and fmally, the least computerized and automated
department is engineering.
However, there is also a skeptical view on the importance of information technology
services in the hotel industry. Cho & Comolly (1996) obscmed that many hotel managers
remained reluctant about the value of investment in information technology services due to their
inability to accept the long-term investment return horizons for large scale technology
expenditures. This requires strategic vision and commitment to new technology, which will
secure future diffusion of benetits through the indusuy and stakeholders, including customers.

Literature Review
The service industry literature is deficient in establishing a relationship between the use of
informanon technology and its impact on productivity. In reviewing the application of
information technology services withm the service industry, it is useful initidly to explore the
meaning of the term, "technology" as it has a range of definitions.
Kirk and Pine (1998) providcd a very broad scope for reviewing technology, covering such
topics as build'mg technology, environmental management technology, food production, senrice
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technology, and information technology. Pine (2000) suggested a service-based descriptive
definition which refers to technology being regarded as the skills, knowledge and methods for
achievingplans in a changing environment, and thus encompasses management systems and
techniques as well as the physical artifacts of technology, such as equipment and machines. The
deffition of technology which relates to the sustenance of the organization and the comfort of
the client is more relevant to service, since technology cannot be considered in isolation of
people, both within the organization and its customers. They have defined technology as any
developments in scientific knowledge and understanding that can be used to improve the
products and services of the service industry. (Kirk and Pine, 1998)
In the service industry, not only is technologyitself an important factor, but also the way
technology is introduced into and is used by organizations is crucial to its successful utilization.
The successful utilization of any technology is not only dependent upon its technical aspects, but
more so, on the way people interact with and accept the technology. Some previous research
recognized the continuing importance of technology in the service industry, reporting that
technology was shaping up to be the most significant competitive advantage service fums can
have. (Go and Pine, 1995; Go, P i e and Yu, 1994 and 1996) Information technology, for
instance, has been viewed to provide not only improved quality and productivity, but also a
competitive advantage, especially in service businesses where technology is used to empower
employees to better serve customers and to empower customers by making it easier for them to
do business with the firm. (Go and Pine, 1995) A research study on the use of information
technology indicated that only half of the responding independent hotels in UK used any form
of information technology including software and hardware. (hlain, 1995) The results revealed
that those managers who did not use information technology were generally older and had fewer
years of formal education. This might occur because a particular group was less likely to have
been exposed to neur technology and perhaps was unaware of the advantages it had to offer.
With rapid advances in telecommunications, advancements in computer capabilities, and
the development of sophisticated software support the delivery of services, technologies related
with computer hardware and software have become a major factor in the operation of service
businesses. The convergence of technological applications places knowledge and information at
the core of the competitive profde of tomorrow's service enterprise. The premise of this
"information age" is that hotel firms in the future will build their success on how much they
know about their customers; how they will provide them with information about their products
and services, and how they will profitably distribute those products and services in an
information-based environment. The focus in this case is building a sustainable competitive
advantage by knowing more about what customers, competitors, suppliers, and regulators will d o
in the future. This combination of future-oriented thiiking supported by knowledge-based
systems will also require a retrained labor force capable of implementing these systems to add
value to the firm. This suggests that the service fum of tomorrou. will look and behave
differently than what is famihar today. (Olsen and Connolly, 2000)
With the help of computer technologies, most hotels have increasingly pursued a fully
integrated and automated property management system which provides hotel management with
an effective means with which to monitor and control many front office and back office
activities. (Kasavana and C a w 2003) Automation has simplified many auxiliary guest services
and guest-operated devices such that interfacing auxiliary guest services to a property
management system lies in the comprehensive coordination and tracking of guest-related
functions. User friendly, guest-operated devices, such as information kiosks, have been located in
the public area of many hotels. A research study indicated that guests do not use guest-operated
devices effectively, although that sentiment was less strong among managers of properties that
had actually installed such devices. (Van Hood, et. al. 1996) A lack of proper training, high
turnover rates, and limited fmancial resources were considered major barriers to the successful
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use and implementation of technology services. Nevertheless, mining both guests and
employees in the use of technology and raising their awareness about its benefit were seen as
essential to a propcrty's f u m e competitive position.
In a study conducted by Van Hoof, et al., (1996) found that the size of a property, its level
of automation, and irs automation history were the main determinants of how lodging managers
perceived technology Managers of large hotel properties appeared to be more comfortable with
technology and more appreuaave of its benefits than managers of small properties. Technology
needs, technology awareness among management and staff, and the use of technology to
enhancc gucst satisfaction all increased with property size. For this reason, this study makes the a
priori assumption that there will be a differential impact of technology based services on
different categories of hotels. There may bc, of course, a danger of technology push, particularly
if hotel customers do not have a need for these technology-oriented €adties and devices
Indeed, some research warns against the dangers of infatuation with technology's physical
manifestation, such as acquiring machines and equipment simply because they are the most upto-date or sophisticated models available on the market. In their survey, Van Hoof, et al. (1996)
found that customers benefited from improved in-room facilities, but did not always ffain full
benefit, possibly because of a lack of awareness of how to use them.

Study Purpose a n d Research Questions
The major focus of this study was to examine the differenda impacts of information
technology services between five star (super-deluxe) hotels, four star (deluxe) hotels and thee
star (tourist) in Korea. The h g e between types of hotels and information technology usage
and impacts has never been discussed in previous research for hotels specific to Korea. In
particular, the identification of relative importance, and differential impacts based on hotel
categories will make a significant contribution to the literature and operational practices in the
Asian hotel industry.
The study formulated four research questions to operationalize the construct.
RQ 1: Are there differences in how hotel managers perceive the use of technology services in
various areas of a hotel?
RQ 2: Are there differences in the perceptions of Super Deluxe, Deluxe and Tourist Hotel
managers about the effectiveness of employing technology services to increase guest
sadsfaction?
RQ 3: Are there dfferences in the perception of Super Deluxe, Deluxe and Tourist Hotel
managers about the effectiveness of technology services on user convenience?
R g 4: Are thcre ~lifferencesin perception of Super Deluxe, Deluxe and Tourist Hotel managers
about the effectiveness of employing technology services increase operational efficiency?
Methods
Sampling and Procedure
Initially, the researchers were faced with the problem of creating a valid and consistent
scale factor of the hotels in the study sample. The hotels in Korea consist of a cross section of
relatively small-to-large-sized hotels. For this reason, the samphg frame identified for the study
was the Korean Hotd Association (KHA) database, which categorizes hotels based on a "star
system." Thc sample consisted of 62 hotels, which included super-deluxe (five star) hotels
(n=21), deluxe (four star) hotels (n=29), and tourist (three star) hotels (n=12) located in Seoul,
the capital of Korea. The reason for sdccting Seoul as a geographical sample region was that
almost half of super-deluxehotels (40%), one-thirds of deluxe hotels (30%), and one out of five
tourist hotels (20%) are located in the study region. The unit of analysis in this study was hotel
managers at these properties. The respondent profile consisted of 64.5 percent males and 35.5
percent females. Over two-third of respondents (71%") had between 5 and 10 years experience in
hotels, and the remaining (29%) had more than 10 years of work experience at hotels.
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A self-administered questionnaire was addressed to the hotel managers who were
requested to deliver them to the appropriate managers responsible for implementing information
technology services in their respective hotels. The delimitation of this study was a hotel
management cenuic perception of the impact of technology based services on performance. As
such, the study was designed with an overtly in-built bias focusing on the management
perception of the research questions. The authors recognize that customer perceptions on the
same questions may be different from the management perspective, which may be the topic of a
separate study. From an initial sample of 100 hotels, which were selected €tom a list of hotels in
the 2003 annual report of KHA, a total of 62 hotels replied to the questionnaire for an effective
response rate of 62%. Personal visits to all of the 100 hotels and persistent telephone follow-up
were largely responsible for the exceptionally high response rate [I]. At each hotel, a respondent
was permitted to complete only one questionnaire.
Measurement
The questionnaire consisted of four pans. The first part examined the extent to which the
respondents believed each of 20 information technology service variables in the operating
depamnents impacted user satisfaction, convenience, and operational efficiency. The second part
measured management feedback on the use of Information technology services in their hotels.
Here, all respondents were asked to respond to the extent the 20 ~echnology-basedservices were
incorporated into their guestrooms, F&B areas, meeting and convention facilities, and backoffice areas. The survey instrument adopted a five-point Likert-like scale with "I" indicating
strong disagreement and "5" indicating strong agreement with the statement. Part three and four
of the questionnaire addressed the issue of future investments in technology and sociodemographic profde of the respondents. This amde presents results from the first two parts of
the questionnaire.
Data Analysis
Twenty technology-enhanced service variables were identified, which constituted the
specific elements of the hotel's five managerial and operational dimensions. Three performance
outcome variables: user satisfaction, perception of convenience, and operational and managerial
efficiencies, were also presumed to be closely linked to technology service variables. A
categorization scheme of a star system was used to distinguish hotels according to their size and
service quality, and was designed to test for differences in the impact of a hotel's technology
based services on satisfaction, convenience and operational efficiency/performance.
T o determine which of the 20 technology-enhanced service variables differed significantly
in their technology usage across the three different categories of hotels, a one-way ANOVA
(analysis of variance) was conducted. Levene's test was applied before drawing valid explanation
of the ANOVA test, because the three independent groups exlubited different sample sizes and
this may have violated the assumption regarding the homogeneity of variance. In this regard,
Kmskal-Wallis test was additionally introduced in case Levene's test showed significant variances
across the three independent groups.
Results and Discussion
Table 1 summarizes the impact of information technology services on user satisfaction
and analyzes differences between hotel categories. Based on management perceptions, it was
clear that in-room internet connectivity, in-room cable, internet bookings, energy management
systems and copy machine and printers were technology services with the highest impacts on
user satisfaction. There was no statistically significant difference in management perception of
these impacts between three hotel categories. Furthermore, customer relationship management
systems were perceived by Super-Deluxe hotel managers to have higher impact user satisfaction
as compared to deluxe and tourist hotel managers. Technology services with perceived
differences in user satisfaction between hotel categories were, cell phone rental, voice messaging
systems, ATM machines, electronic locking systems and automatic ventilation and management
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systems. In each of these applications, super-deluxe hotel managers perceived their impact on
user satisfaction, higher than deluxe and tourist hotels.
(Editor's Note: AU tables are located at the conclusion of this article)
In general, managers at Super Dclwte a d Deluxe hotels perceived technology to have a
higher impact on user satisfaction as compared with tourist hotels (overall mean: 4.2, 3.8 and 3.5
respectively).
Table 2 summarizes the impact of information technology services on user convenience
and analyzes differences between hotel categories. The responses of the impact of information
technology services on user convclliencr are similar to the impact on user satisfaction previously
summarized. I n room connectivity, cable, internet bookings, energy management systems and
copy machine/printers had the highest impact on user convenience based on management
responses. Howrver, it was interesting to note that on average, the tourist hotel managers
perceived in-room connectivity as higher inlpdct o n user convenience than the two other hotel
categories. Some of the differences in the management response of impact on user convenience
indude cell phone rental, voice message systems, e-mail software, and customer relationship
management software.
In general, managers at Super Deluxe, Deluxe and Tourist hotels perceived technology
to have similar impact on uscr convenience (overall mean: 4.23, 3.9 and 4.0 respectively).
Table 3 is a summary of the impact of information technology services on operational
efficiency. As noted in the table, Super-deluxc hotel managers technologes associated with inroom internet, customer information, waste and energy
. management with the lughest impact on
operational efficiency. Tourist hotel managers perceived internet hooking applications to have
the highest
impact, followed by customer information systems. Applications
that scored high
-.
across all three categories included customer management systems, automatic ventilation and
waste management, copy machines and in-room connectivity. Overall, there was morc similarity
of responses among managers on the question of information technology services impacting
operational efficiency. Voicc messaging systems were perceived to have a higher impact by
Super-deluxe hotel managers compared to the tourist hotels.
In general, managers at Super Deluxe, Deluxe and Tourist hotels perceived technology
to have similar impact on operational efficiency (overall mean: 4.2, 3.9 and 3.9 respectively).
As shown in Table 4, the use of infomlation technology scrvices is widely different
between the three hotel categories in Korea. The results reflected in ANOVA indicated that
statistically significant variations existed in the degree of technology usage between the three
hotel categories, wiih the exception of "Remote check-in and check-out," and "Electronic
management card."The results also indicated that super-deluxe hotels (overall mean: 3.68)
exhibited highest usage pattern in information technology services in all five aspects of hotel
services, whercas tourist horels had considerably less information technology services, with an
overall mean of 1.94.
The two most popular uses of ul-room information technology applications in Korean
super-deluxe and deluxe hotels are in-room communication (modem/Inrernet access) and cable
television. Based o n the market served, tourist hotels, not surprisingly, had neghgible (mean:
1.41) use of 111-room Internet or modem services. O n the other hand, the only in-room
information technology services used in ~ouristhotels is cable television (mean: 3.41).
The least used in-room technology application at super-deluxe and deluxe hotels is the inroom fax (mean: 2.90 and 1.55, respectively). As guests are relying more on Internet based
communication me&ums, the low use of in-room fmes is not surprising. Based on the results,
in-room technology apphcations at tourist hotels in Korea is almost non-existent, with mean
responses of less than 2.0 for all in-room applications, with the exception of theTV.
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Remote check-in and check-out was less utilized across all three hotel categories, with no
statistically significant difference (mean: 2.0, 1.58, 1.25, respectively). These devices are typically
located in the hotel lobby and can also be accessed through guestroom televisions or
telephones." Based on the results of the study, it appears that Korean hotels still value
personalized service, with regard to the initial guest contact (check-in) and departure process
(check-out). In recent years, remote check-in and check-out applications, such as self check-in
kiosks, and Interactive TV's are increasing at U.S. hotels serving business travelers. The value of
these applications is seen in their efficiency as they reduce the time it takes to process guest
registrations, check-ins, and check-outs.
For Internet booking, super-deluxe ( h e star) and deluxe hotels (four star) that compose
most international chain hotels in Korea, more managers indicated stronger agreement that they
utilized this technology for reservations at their hotels (mean: 4.04 and 3.82, respectively) as
compared to tourist hotels (mean: 2.50). Tourist hotels are primarily independent hotels catering
to the domestic market. They rely on the traditional distribution channels such as travel agencies
and direct phone reservations.
With regard to food and beverage technology applications, wireless applications are almost
non-existent in Korean hotels. Managers at super-deluxe hotels were neutral in their response
(mean: 3.0) as to the use of this technology, while this was almost non-existent at tourist hotels
(mean: 1.0).
Wide rllfferences exist between hotel categories with regard to the use of information
technology for hack office applications. The two most used back office applications at superdeluxe and deluxe hotels are e-mail and customer information systems. As with other hotel
services, tourist hotels do not use much information technology to support their back office
functions.
The two most common uses of maintenance and operations functions in Korean hotels
are to support physical facilities such as ventilation, waste and energy management. While there
were statisucally significant differences in the patterns of usage between hotel categories, the
mean scores indicated agreement among hotels, in particular super-deluxe and deluxe hotels.
Electronic locking systems and ATM machines are also commonly used in super-deluxe and
deluxe hotels. With the exception of energy management systems, in general tourist hotels do not
use information technology to support these operations.

Conclusion
After synthesizing the usage patterns Fable 4) with the performance variables (Tables 13), it was logical to expect a relationship between the impact of the technology application and
actual usage patterns in Korean hotels. If the technology was deemed to provide user
satisfaction, convenience o r operational efficiency, we expected to see a higher usage. This
relationship was not consistent across all hotel technologies and hotel categories. In general we
found the gap between usefulness of technology and actual usage to be higher across all
technological applications in the deluxe and tourist hotels, when compared to the super-deluxe
hotels.
With regard to room applications, we found gaps in the performance means and actual
usage of technology applications such as in-room fax, remote check-in, cell phone rental, and
interactive TV guide. In each case, the technology was perceived to either provide user
satisfaction, convenience o r operational efficiency but had low mean scores for utilization. While
wireless applications were seen as providing operational efficiency, its actual usage varied from
neutral in super-deluxe hotels to nonexistent in tourist hotels.
The hack office applications indicated a much stronger relationship between the usehlness
of the technology (impact) and actual usage in super-deluxe hotels. The highest effect of these
applications, as indicated previously, was on operational efficiency and there was consistent
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agreement on their use in these hotels. On the other hand, as with other applications, while
mmagers at tourist hotels fmd these applications useful @ugh impact on operational efficiency),
in actual practice very few hotcls use these technologies.
In the case of maintenance and operations technology we found a closer match between
impact and usage for super-deluxe and deluxe hotels as compared to the tourist hotels. The only
application that had some consistency between impact and usage in tourist hotels was energy
managmmcnt systems. Fmally, while video conferencing was perceived to be useful in providing
convenience, hotels across all three categories do not use this technology.
We believe that the remaining pans of our study, and the data collection process used
throughout, will, hopefully, shed more light on thc subject, and will be of use to the Korean
Hotel lndusuy. The techniques incorporated in this study can be used in studies concerning the
differential impacts of information technology senices in other countries as well. This is an area
of research with broad application throughout the hospitality industry.
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TABLE 2: Impact of Technology on Convenience

Tcchnology~EnhvlccdScMcer
In Hotel Manymcnt.

nremctive 'IV guide

Con"-

ention

%mote telaanfcrenang/
+co mcctkvg ~ystern

1.10

p p y machine & Printer

4.48

3.90

1,

,229

1.897

229
(.89Z)

(.159)
:.7%)
1
71.586
3.237
'

4.21

.58

(.213)

kl62

339)

(.046)'

a. One-way ANOVA routine in SPSS was employed to analyze mean differences in three types
uf hotds.
b. Mean scored based on a 5-point scale where 1 equals strongly disagree, 2 equals disagree, 3
equals neutral, 4 equals agree, and 5 equals strongly agrec. Overall means of each hotel are 4.3
(super-deluxe hotel), 3.9 (deluxe hotel), and 4.0 (tourist hotel).
c. Statistic for testing mean differences between subjects in One-way ANOVA
d. Test statistic of homogeneity for variances in three independent groups.
e. Corrected non-parametric test for testing mean differences in case the homogeneity variance
assumption is not satisfied.
e
.**
, , refer the correspondmg statistic is significant respectively under a = .05, .01, and ,001.
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TABLE 3: Impact of Technology on Operational Efficiency

Technology-EnhancedServices
In H o d Mvl-cnr

a. One-way ANOVA routine in SPSS was employed to analyze mean differences in three types
of hotels.
b. Mean scored based on a 5-point scale where 1 equals strongly disagree, 2 equals disagree, 3
equals neutral, 4 equals agree, and 5 equals strongly agree. Overall means of each hotel are 4.2
(super-deluxe hotel), 3.9 (deluxe hotel), and 3.9 (tourist hotel).
c. Statistic for tesdng mean differences between subjects in One-way ANOVA
d. Test statistic of homogeneity for variances in three independent groups.
e. Corrected non-parametric test for testing mean differences in case the homogeneity variance
assumption is not satisfied.
, ,*** refer the corresponding statistic is significant respectively under a = .05, .01, and .001.
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a. One-way ANOVA routine in SPSS was employed to analyze mean differences in three types
of hotels.
b. Mean scored based on a 5-point scale where 1 equals strongly disagree, 2 equals disagree, 3
equals neuaal, 4 equals a p e , and 5 equals strongly agree. Overall means of each hotel are 3.7
(super-deluxe hotel), 3.0 (deluxe hotel), and 1.9 (tourist hotel).
c. Statistic for testing mean differences between subjects in One-way ANOVA
d. Test statistic of homogeneity for variances in three independent groups.
e. Corrected non-parametic test for tcstingmem differences in case the homogeneity variance
assumption is not satisfied.
, , refer the corresponding statistic is significant respectively under a = .05,.01, and ,001.
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